FINANCE COMMITTEE

DINNER TONIGHT

Members Guests of H. L. Coburn at Tech Club—New System Successful.

Mr. H. L. Coburn, '38, will give his annual dinner to the Finance Committee at the Tech Club tonight at 6 o'clock. This will be the last meeting of the year, and all business will be settled up. During the week the treasurers of the various societies have appeared before the committee, and have had their books audited, and reports have been most satisfactory.

The new system which has been introduced this year, of all organizations keeping a uniform style of books, has proved to be a good one. Besides being more convenient, the new books permit the treasurers to get a much better idea of the way in which the offices are doing, and makes it practically impossible for one of them to go far astray. The treasurers take pride in presenting a good set of books, and are careful not to make mistakes, therefore the new books present a very different appearance.

Mr. G. Marcy, '05, has been elected to the place of G. Perkins, '99, who has recently resigned.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Meeting at Five Today For Nomination of Officers.

Today, at 5 o'clock, the Cosmopolitan Club will meet in the Union for the purpose of holding the annual meeting and conducting all the business for the year. The method of nomination is rather a unique one, and is conducted by a committee that has been previously elected. The committee consists of Dean Burton, Wm. Van Antwerp, X-ray, '11, and K. H. S., has had the member nominated be eligible for election to take place at a later period. Arrangements are being made for the final formal meeting of the year, which will take place during the latter part of the year. At this meeting the election of officers will be held and business of importance will be transacted. All of the present arrange-ments have not yet been made, but they will be announced in the near future.

SPREETERS INJURED.

College sprinters seem to be particularly unfortunate this year in the matter of pulling tendons. Among the several who have already put out of the running for the season are Barns of Brown, Marshall of Penn, and Wilson of the Brown track. These men will be the solvents of the Brown team at Harvard on May 18, and will undoubtedly be able to break the records of the last few weeks. Captain Rudolf, Williams '14, has been favored to take the place of G. Perkins, '99, in the hurdles.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

HOLD LAST MEETING

Letters and Class Numerals Are Awarded for Spring and Brown Meets.

The Athletic Association held the final meeting of the year in the Athletic office in the Union, yesterday afternoon. Waterman, '12, and W. Dyuldin, '13, were elected as the Senior members, and A. F. Nye, '14, as the Junior member, to serve as temporary members of the Advisory Council at the beginning of next year.

The T was awarded to H. S. Wil- liams, '14, and T. Huff, '14, for performances in the Brown meet. The Association then announced the following: A. T. A. to the following men: E. Eeason, '13, third place in high jump, Brown meet; B. Muster, '12, second place in pole vault, Brown meet; H. Blahtas, '14, first place in 1-mile run, Brown meet; L. B. Hall, '14, first place in high hurdles, Brown meet; L. B. Hall, '14, first place in high hurdles, Spring meet; T. H. Huff, '14, second place in sprints, Spring meet; A. B. Curtis, '15, first place in 120 high hurdles, Brown meet; T. H. Huff, '14, first place in high hurdles, Spring meet; H. Hadley, '15, first place in shot-put, Spring meet; J. W. Ainsworth, '14, third place in hurdles, Brown meet.


The results of the election of officers for the coming year were announced early, after the dinner had started. Louis S. Walsh, '13, is the new presi- dent; R. Richard, '13, is the vice-presi- dent, and L. J. Walsh, '14, is the secretary-treasurer. The members of the Executive Committee are: A. Hartnett, J. R. Massferrer, '15, and V. Big Success—L. S. Walsh Elected President.

After the men had finished the din- ner L. S. Walsh spoke of the opportu- nities that lay before the Catholic Club in educating the people of Boston, and said that they might understand that science and Catholicism can exist together. At present some cannot see how belief in the Catholic faith can exist in one studying science. Even educators do not appreciate the fact that Catholics have as great a right to the truth as any other men. He then spoke of the plans for the coming year. The club wishes to surpass last year's record as an average attendance of about 200 per meeting takes place.

Then Father Scanlon spoke of the work of the club. He said that since its organization it had been performing a great service in behalf of Catholicism, in their effort to play their part here. Since his connection with the club he has endeavored to have the speakers who will tell the men of the club the most important part of Catholicism, citing as examples some that have been spoken of as mere Anarchists and Catholic. He said that in his experience on Technique, and in his years of work, he was able to give a vivid example of a man who is straightfor- ward and who has the courage of his convictions. Mr. Walsh spoke first of the tremendous responsibility that rests upon the Catholic Club. The Club is now taking in politics.

He then said that he regretted that the members of the club were not be- ing trained in a Catholic college, for he believed men should be trained in a Catholic college. He believes in the end of the definition of a man being one who has the world to begin before him than more “How much brains have you?” asks he asking much of a (Continued on Page 2.)

CATHOLIC CLUB ENDS

SEASON LAST NIGHT

Dinner at Copley Square Hotel

Big Success—L. S. Walsh Elected President.

Fifty members of the Catholic Club gathered for their annual banquet last night at the Copley Square Hotel. The results of the election of officers for the coming year were announced early after the dinner had started. Louis S. Walsh, '13, is the new presi- dent; R. Richard, '13, is the vice-presi- dent, and L. J. Walsh, '14, is the secretary-treasurer. The members of the Executive Committee are: A. Hartnett, J. R. Massferrer, '15, and V. Big Success—L. S. Walsh Elected President.

After the men had finished the din- ner L. S. Walsh spoke of the opportu- nities that lay before the Catholic Club in educating the people of Boston, and said that they might understand that science and Catholicism can exist together. At present some cannot see how belief in the Catholic faith can exist in one studying science. Even educators do not appreciate the fact that Catholics have as great a right to the truth as any other men. He then spoke of the plans for the coming year. The club wishes to surpass last year's record as an average attendance of about 200 per meeting takes place.

Then Father Scanlon spoke of the work of the club. He said that since its organization it had been performing a great service in behalf of Catholicism, in their effort to play their part here. Since his connection with the club he has endeavored to have the speakers who will tell the men of the club the most important part of Catholicism, citing as examples some that have been spoken of as mere Anarchists and Catholic. He said that in his experience on Technique, and in his years of work, he was able to give a vivid example of a man who is straightfor- ward and who has the courage of his convictions. Mr. Walsh spoke first of the tremendous responsibility that rests upon the Catholic Club. The Club is now taking in politics.

He then said that he regretted that the members of the club were not be- ing trained in a Catholic college, for he believed men should be trained in a Catholic college. He believes in the end of the definition of a man being one who has the world to begin before him than more “How much brains have you?” asks he asking much of a (Continued on Page 2.)

NEW POINT SYSTEM COMMITTEE SUGGESTED—Temporary Elections.

At the last meeting of the year for the Institute Committee, held yesterday afternoon, the various committees made the final report for the year. The Point System Committee recom- mended and the committee consist of three members, a Senior, a Junior and a Sophomore, the former to be a member of the Executive Com- mittee, and the other two men mem- bers of the Institute Committee. It was suggested that the Senior be chosen, if possible, of the Point System Board, that the Junior send out notices to all men over ports, and that the Sophomore take charge of the clerical work. The recommendation was ac- cepted and was incorporated in the minutes.

It was announced that Concerning M. J. T. will be ready about the first of August. The book will be similar to the one issued two years ago, ex- cept that it will be made up to date, and a colored cover. The resignation of D. F. Ben- nett, '15, has been received and his position is by his experience on Technique, 1913, which became assistant busi- ness manager.

A motion was passed that a meeting be called at the opening of the new term, which the secretaries of all the clerical committees of the Institute will attend, and decide whether they will be interested. Father Scanlon re- curred to the discussion of the meet- ing by his experience on Technique, 1913, which became assistant busi- ness manager.
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A motion was passed that a meeting be called this afternoon to discuss whether the secretaries of the Institute will be interested. Father Scanlon referred to the discussion of the meet- ing by his experience on Technique, 1913, which became assistant busi- ness manager.
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